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CAC1/RLF2 encodes the largest subunit of chromatin assembly factor I (CAF-I), a complex that assembles

newly synthesized histones onto recently replicated DNA in vitro. In vivo, cac1 /rlf2 mutants are defective in

telomeric silencing and mislocalize Rap1p, a telomere-binding protein. Here, we report that in cells lacking

CAF-I the silent mating loci are derepressed partially. MATa cac1 cells exhibit an unusual response to

a-factor: They arrest and form mating projections (shmoos) initially, but are unable to sustain the arrest state,

giving rise to clusters of shmooing cells. cac1 MATa HMLa HMRa strains do not form these shmoo clusters,

indicating that derepression of HMLa causes the shmoo cluster phenotype in cac1 cells. When SIR3 is

reintroduced into sir1 sir3 cells, HML remains derepressed indicating that SIR1 is required for the

re-establishment of silencing at HML. In contrast, when SIR3 is reintroduced into cac1 sir3 cells, silencing is

restored to HML, indicating that CAF-I is not required for the re-establishment of silencing. Loss of the other

CAF-I subunits (Cac2p and Cac3p/ Msi1p) also results in the shmoo cluster phenotype, implying that loss of

CAF-I activity gives rise to this unstable repression of HML. Strains carrying certain mutations in the amino

terminus of histone H4 and strains with limiting amounts of Sir2p or Sir3p also form shmoo clusters,

implying that the shmoo cluster phenotype is indicative of defects in maintenance of the structural integrity

of silent chromatin. MATa cac− sir1 double mutants have a synergistic mating defect, suggesting that the two

silencing mechanisms, establishment and maintenance, function cooperatively. We propose a model to explain

the distinctions between the establishment and the maintenance of silent chromatin.
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In differen t iated cells, two ident ical genom ic sequences

can som et im es be found in two dist inct states of expres-

sion . For exam ple, in fem ale m am m als, one of the two X

chrom osom es is inact ivated, whereas the other rem ains

fu lly act ive (Latham 1996). Sim ilarly, chrom osom al im -

prin t ing ensures that a specific locus, when inherited

from one paren t , is com pletely inact ive, whereas the

sam e locus inherited from the other paren t is com pletely

act ive (Ferguson-Sm ith 1996). The im prin ted state of the

locus is inherited through m any m itot ic divisions and is

generally reset only during m eiosis. Inappropriate geno-

m ic im prin t ing can cause serious developm ental defects,

and several hum an genet ic disorders are caused by m u-

tat ions affect ing im prin ted genes (Hall 1990; Lalande

1996). Although the m olecular m echanism s by which X

inact ivat ion and genom ic im prin t ing are in it iated and

m ain tained are not well understood, the inact ive X chro-

m osom e is in a highly condensed heterochrom at ic state

and a sim ilar chrom at in state m ay occur at silenced, im -

prin ted loci (John and Surani 1996).

One of the best studied exam ples of silencing occurs at

the HM loci in the budding yeast Saccharom yces cerev i-

siae. S. cerev isiae has three m at ing type loci. Mat ing

type genes expressed from the MA T locus norm ally de-

term ine the yeast m at ing type, either a or a, in haploid

cells. Haploid cells norm ally respond to the m at ing

pherom one of the opposite m at ing type by arrest ing in

late G 1 and form ing m at ing project ions (shm oos). In ad-

dit ion , wild-type st rains have funct ional but t ranscrip-

t ionally repressed m at ing inform at ion at the HM loci,

HML and HMR. If the HM loci becom e derepressed in

haploid cells, both a and a m at ing inform at ion is ex-

pressed and the cells do not arrest growth or form m at ing

project ions in response to m at ing pherom ones. Thus, by

m onitoring the pherom one response of haploid cells one

can infer the expression state of the HM loci.

The silen t state of the HM loci is at t ribu table to a
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specialized form of chrom at in that is the yeast version of

m etazoan heterochrom at in (Grunstein 1995; Braunstein

et al. 1996). Genes with in the HM loci are inaccessible to

DN A m odificat ion enzym es, RN A polym erases II and

III, and excision repair enzym es (for review, see Fox and

Rine 1996). The acetylat ion state of h istones H3 and H4

in the nucleosom es of silen t chrom at in is differen t from

that of bulk chrom at in or of the act ive MA T locus; at the

HM loci, h istone H4 is hypoacetylated except on lysine-

12 (Braunstein et al. 1996). This is sim ilar to the acety-

lat ion pat tern conferred on newly synthesized histone

H4 by the cytoplasm ic histone acetylt ransferase Hat1p

(Kleff et al. 1995; Parthun et al. 1996). A num ber of m u-

tat ions in acetylated lysines in the am ino term ini of h is-

tones H3 and H4 weaken silencing at the HM loci or at

telom eres (for review, see Grunstein 1995). Thus, h is-

tone acetylat ion m ay play an im portan t role in the in-

heritance of chrom at in expression states.

The Sir com plex proteins (com posed of Sir2p, Sir3p,

and Sir4p and not including Sir1p) are st ructural com po-

nents of yeast heterochrom at in that associate with h is-

tones (Hecht et al. 1996; St rah l-Bolsinger et al. 1997).

Loss of any one of these Sir com plex proteins abrogates

silencing com pletely (Rine and Herskowitz 1987). Sir3p

and Sir4p in teract with one another genet ically (Ivy et al.

1986; Marshall et al. 1987) and in two-hybrid screens

(Moret t i et al. 1994), and all th ree Sir com plex proteins

can be isolated in com plexes with each other (Moazed et

al. 1997; St rah l-Bolsinger et al. 1997). Histones H3 and

H4 coprecipitate with Sir3p (Hecht et al. 1996), and m u-

tat ions in the am ino term ini of either H3 or H4 that

affect silencing in vivo also affect the in teract ion of H3

and H4 with the Sir com plex in vit ro (Hecht et al. 1995).

The concent rat ion of Sir com plex proteins is crit ical

for silencing. Changes in the stoich iom et ry of Sir com -

plex proteins alters silencing (Ivy et al. 1986; Marshall et

al. 1987; Sussel et al. 1993). The Sir com plex proteins

localize to a num ber of perinuclear foci that are often

associated with silen t telom eric DN A (Got ta et al. 1996).

These foci are thought to reflect subnuclear dom ains of

h igh Sir com plex concent rat ion in which silen t chrom a-

t in is localized (Got ta et al. 1996, 1997). The HM loci and

telom eres com pete for Sir proteins, and the proxim ity of

the HM loci to telom eres cont ribu tes to HM silencing

(Buck and Shore 1995; Maillet et al. 1996).

The DN A sequences at the HM loci differ from the

sequences at the MA T locus in that each HM locus is

flanked by two silencers, E and I. Each E or I silencer

contains an autonom ously replicat ing (ARS) consensus

sequence that is bound by the origin recognit ion com -

plex (ORC) (Bell et al. 1993). In addit ion , each silencer

contains a binding site for the ARS-binding factor 1

(Abf1p) or a binding site for the repressor / act ivator pro-

tein 1 (Rap1p). The E and I silencers, as well as the indi-

vidual binding sites and the factors that bind them di-

rect ly, have redundant funct ions. In m ost situat ions, one

silencer is sufficien t to silence an HM locus and any two

of the three individual sites with in a silencer are suffi-

cien t for HM silencing (Brand et al. 1987; Mahoney and

Broach 1989; McN ally and Rine 1991). Specific m uta-

t ions in the sites (or in the factors that bind them ) reduce

the redundancy of HMR silencing and can reveal the

roles of silencing factors such as Rap1p (Sussel and Shore

1991), ORC (Bell et al. 1993; Micklem et al. 1993; Loo et

al. 1995a), and Abf1p (Loo et al. 1995b; Fox et al. 1997).

The study of situat ions in which silencing is weak-

ened, but not abrogated, has provided im portan t insigh ts

in to the m echanism s by which silencing occurs. sir1

m utants exhibit epigenet ic silencing of HML. In a subset

of the sir1 cells, HML is fu lly repressed and the repressed

state is inherited in m ost of their progeny; in the rem ain-

ing sir1 cells, HML is fu lly derepressed and the dere-

pressed state is inherited (Pillus and Rine 1989). Sir1p

in teracts physically with both Orc1p and with Sir4p

(Triolo and Sternglanz 1996). Sir1p, when tethered to the

HML locus in the absence of a silencer, is sufficien t to

direct silencing (Chien et al. 1993). Delet ion of the ORC-

binding site also causes defects in the establishm ent of

silencing, which lead to derepression of the HM loci in a

subset of the m utant cells (Mahoney et al. 1991; Sussel et

al. 1993). Thus, Sir1p cont ribu tes to the establishm ent of

silencing in wild-type cells by in teract ing with ORC and

recru it ing st ructural com ponents of silen t chrom at in ,

such as Sir4p, to the silen t loci.

Pillus and Rine (1989) proposed that there are two

steps in HM silencing: (1) m ain tenance of the curren t

state of the silen t chrom at in , and (2) re-establishm ent of

the repressed state when HML becom es derepressed. Al-

though delet ion of SIR1 and m utat ion of single sites

with in the HM loci cause defects in the re-establishm ent

of silencing, they do not affect the ability to inherit the

repressed chrom at in state (Pillus and Rine 1989; Ma-

honey et al. 1991). Derepression of HMR (by inact ivat ion

of a tem perature-sensit ive Sir3 protein) can be restored

only after passage through S phase (Miller and N asm yth

1984), indicat ing that the re-establishm ent of silencing

requires passage through S phase. Conversely, Holm es

and Broach (1996) dem onst rated that if the cis-silencer is

excised from the chrom osom e, the repressed state of the

chrom at in can be m ain tained during a-factor arrest , bu t

cannot be inherited efficien t ly. Taken together, these

studies indicate that the establishm ent , m ain tenance,

and inheritance of silencing all cont ribu te to the form a-

t ion of fu lly silenced HM loci.

Mam m alian chrom at in assem bly factor I (CAF-I) was

ident ified by it s ability to assem ble histones in to nucleo-

som es in a DN A replicat ion-dependent m anner in vit ro

(St illm an 1986). CAF-I assem bles preferen t ially h istones

H3 and H4 with the acetylat ion pat tern of newly syn-

thesized cytoplasm ic histones (Sm ith and St illm an 1991;

Kaufm an et al. 1995; Verreault et al. 1996). S. cerev isiae

CAF-I is encoded by CA C1, CA C2, and CA C3 (Kaufm an

et al. 1997). CA C1, the largest subunit of CAF-I, is iden-

t ical to RLF2, a gene that we ident ified in a screen for

m utants defect ive in telom ere-related funct ions (Eno-

m oto et al. 1994, 1997), and CA C3 is iden t ical to MSI1,

a gene ident ified in high-copy suppressor screens (Rug-

gieri et al. 1989; Hubbard et al. 1992). All th ree cac m u-

tan t st rains display sim ilar phenotypes; cells grow well

bu t are defect ive in telom eric silencing, the segregat ion
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of TEL + CEN plasm ids, and Rap1p localizat ion (Eno-

m oto et al. 1997; Kaufm an et al. 1997). Sim ilar pheno-

types have been observed in st rains carrying m utat ions

in either SIR2, SIR3, or SIR4, in st rains carrying m utant

alleles of h istones H3 and H4, and in st rains carrying

rap1s m utat ions (Enom oto et al. 1994). Because m any of

these genes are involved in HM silencing, as well as telo-

m eric silencing, we exam ined the role of CAF-I in HM

silencing.

In th is paper we show that CAF-I cont ribu tes to the

m ain tenance, but not the re-establishm ent , of silencing

at the HM loci. In cac− m utants, we observed a t ransien t

loss of a-factor response, at the individual cell level.

Cells form m at ing project ions and divide slowly on a-

factor, form ing clusters of shm ooing cells. The form a-

t ion of shm oo clusters requires a-m at ing inform at ion at

HML, indicat ing that th is a-factor response reflect s a de-

fect in the m ain tenance of HML silencing. We have in-

vest igated the relat ionsh ip between the m ain tenance

and the re-establishm ent of silencing at HML by analyz-

ing the roles of CAF-I, h istones, Sir com plex proteins,

and Sir1p using a-factor confrontat ion assays.

Results

cac1 m utat ions affect HML silencing

Many of the factors that cont ribu te to telom ere posit ion

effect also cont ribu te to silencing at the two HM loci

HML and HMR. Although cac1 / rlf2 m utants are defec-

t ive in the repression of telom ere adjacent genes, quan-

t it at ive m at ing assays did not detect a m at ing defect in

cac− st rains (Enom oto et al. 1997; Kaufm an et al. 1997).

We tested HML repression in cac1 cells using an a-factor

response assay that is m ore sensit ive to derepression of

HMLa than are quant itat ive m at ing assays. Exponen-

t ially growing MA Ta cells were resuspended in liqu id

m edium contain ing a-factor and the proport ion of divid-

ing cells (cells with one or m ore growing buds) and the

proport ion of arrested cells (unbudded cells with or with-

out m at ing project ions) was determ ined. Three hours af-

ter the addit ion of a-factor, 1% of the wild-type cells

were dividing, whereas 10–20% of the cells in cac1

st rains (cac1-D1 and cac1-1) were dividing. This differ-

ence between wild-type and cac1 cells suggested that

either HML is sligh t ly derepressed in all cac1 cells or

that HML is derepressed in a populat ion of the cac1 cells.

For com parison , in an isogenic MA Ta sir1 st rain , 32% of

the cells were dividing in a-factor.

CAC1, together w ith the O RC-binding site,

contribu tes to silencing at HMR

To m easure the role of CA C1 at HMR, we used an

HMR::TRP1 const ruct in which the a1 and a2 genes are

replaced by the TRP1 gene (Hardy et al. 1992). Assays

that m easure expression of HMR::TRP1 are m ore sensi-

t ive to low levels of HMR derepression than are m at ing

assays. We const ructed a series of isogenic st rains carry-

ing the cac1-D1 allele and either HMR::TRP1 (including

the in tact silencer) or derivat ives m issing binding sites

for either ORC, Abf1p, or Rap1p. We com pared the abil-

ity of these st rains to grow on m edium lacking t rypto-

phan with the growth of isogenic CA C1 st rains (Fig. 1).

Consisten t with published resu lt s (e.g., Sussel and Shore

1991), on ly the hm r::TRP1 st rain m issing the Rap1p site

grew on m edium lacking t ryptophan (Fig. 1). In the cac1

series of st rains, Trp+ colonies also appeared in the st rain

lack ing the ORC site (Fig. 1), suggest ing that CA C1 con-

t ribu tes to silencing at HMR. In addit ion , th is resu lt sug-

gest s that CA C1 and the ORC-binding site in HMR E are

necessary together for HMR silencing.

In terest ingly, on m edium lacking t ryptophan , colonies

of cac1 hm r::TRP1 st rains lack ing the ORC site are

sm aller than colonies form ed by either sir4 HMR::TRP1

(data not shown) or sir1 HMR::TRP1 m utants (Fig. 1).

sir4 st rains are derepressed com pletely at the HM loci,

whereas sir1 st rains include two populat ions of cells,

those that are repressed and those that are derepressed

(Pillus and Rine 1989). Like sir1 m utants, st rains carry-

ing the rap1-12 m utat ion (which also causes derepres-

sion of hm r::TRP1 in st rains lack ing the ORC site) give

rise to a populat ion of cells that grows without t rypto-

phan and each of these form s a colony that is larger than

the cac1 colonies (Fig. 1). Because on com plete m edium

colonies of cac1 hm r:TRP1 st rains lack ing the ORC site

are sim ilar in size to colonies of isogenic wild-type, sir1,

Figure 1. CAF-I cont ribu tes to the repression of HMR. Cells

with the indicated genotype at the CA C1, CA C3, RA P1, or SIR1

locus and deleted for the listed sites with in HMR E::TRP1 were

plated in 10-fold serial dilu t ions onto m edium lacking t rypto-

phan (left ) or com plete m edium (righ t ). Colonies were photo-

graphed after 2 days at 30°C. (Top) St rains used: WT WT,

YJB959; WT orc YJB955; WT abf1, YJB1143; WT rap1, YJB1104;

cac1 WT, YJB1960; cac1 orc YJB958; cac1 abf1, YJB1139; cac1

rap1, YJB1101; rap1-12 orc, YJB1638; and sir1 WT, YJB2006.

(Bot tom ) St rains used in a separate experim ent photographed

after 3 days at 30°C were: cac1 orc, YJB958; cac3 orc, YJB2011;

cac1 cac3 orc, YJB2009; and rap1-12 orc, YJB1638.
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or rap1-12 st rains (Fig. 1), the ‘‘m in icolony’’ phenotype

observed for cac1 cells on m edium lacking t ryptophan is

related specifically to expression of the TRP1 allele in

the hm r locus. Because we do not observe a populat ion of

large Trp+ colonies in these st rains, th is observat ion also

im plies that , in cont rast to sir1 m utants, either none of

the cac1 cells are derepressed com pletely when hm r-

::TRP1 is m issing the ORC site, or derepressed cells and

their descendants do not rem ain derepressed as long as

sir1 m utant cells.

cac1 cells exh ib it an unusual budding shm oo

response to a-factor

MA Ta cells expressing only a m at ing inform at ion form

m at ing project ions, term ed shm oos, and arrest in the G 1

stage of the cell cycle in response to a-factor. However,

a-factor does not affect the growth and division of cells

expressing both a and a m at ing type genes. To under-

stand the a-factor response of cac1 st rains, we assayed

the response of individual MA Ta cac1 cells to prolonged

a-factor t reatm ent on solid m edium . After 18 hr at 23°C,

94% of the wild-type cells arrested as shm oos in re-

sponse to the a-factor t reatm ent (Fig. 2A). In sir1 st rains,

two populat ions of cells were observed; ∼ 60% of the cells

arrested as shm oos, and ∼ 40% of the cells divided ac-

t ively and form ed colonies of round yeast cells (Fig. 2A).

The cac1 st rains exhibited an ent irely differen t response

to a-factor (Fig. 2). After 18 hr, the vast m ajority of the

cac1 cells (85% ) had form ed clusters of cells with m ul-

t iple shm oo-like project ions extending in differen t direc-

t ions (Fig. 2A). We have observed sim ilar clusters of

shm ooing cells in cac1 st rains in a num ber of genet ic

backgrounds (data not shown). In all cases, the vast m a-

jority of cac1 cells form ed these unusual shm oo clusters

on a-factor at a t im e that wild-type cells were arrested as

individual shm oo cells. Individual m at ing project ions

contained a nucleus (as determ ined by DAPI stain ing)

and eventually could be separated by m icrom anipulat ion

(data not shown), indicat ing that the m at ing project ions

are buds that give rise to individual cells. Eventually (∼ 12

hr later than cac1 cells) wild-type cells form ed sim ilar

clusters of shm oo cells. After longer periods of t im e,

sm all colonies of shm ooing cac1 cells are evident . The

presence of shm oos at the colony edges indicated that

the dividing cells in the colony were not resistan t to

a-factor. Furtherm ore, it dem onst rated that the a-factor

in the m edium was st ill act ive.

To analyze the dynam ics of shm oo cluster form at ion

in cac1 cells, we observed cells after differen t t im es on

a-factor (Fig. 2B) and followed individual cells by t im e-

lapse m icroscopy (Fig. 2B, bot tom row). Virtually all

MA Ta cac1 cells responded with an in it ial period of cell

cycle arrest . With in the first 3–5 hr on a-factor at 23°C

they form ed m at ing project ions at a t im e when a-factor-

resistan t sir1 cells were dividing. However, after 8–9 hr

of arrest , virtually all of the cac1 cells form ed a second

shm oo-like project ion . This second project ion cont inued

to grow and a th ird project ion , often project ing perpen-

dicu lar to the surface of the m edium , appeared on m ost

cells by 12 hr. At 16 hr, a fourth project ion appeared on

m any of the cac1 cells, whereas a few of the arrested

wild-type shm oos began to form a second project ion . a-

Factor-resistan t sir1 cells divided approxim ately once ev-

ery 2 hr. In cont rast , in cac1 cells, new m at ing projec-

t ions appeared approxim ately once every 4 hr, and even-

tually, each m at ing project ion gave rise to an individual

cell. This suggests that cac1 cells arrested in response to

a-factor, bu t eventually resum e and com plete a cell

cycle. We term the groups of cells with m ult iple m at ing

project ions shm oo clusters and the individual cells that

arise from each m at ing project ion budding shm oos.

The budding shm oo phenotype occurs in virtually all

cac1 cells, indicat ing that , un like sir1 cells, cac1 cells do

not exist in two dist inct epigenet ic states. Rather, our

observat ions suggest that cac1 cells are all in a sim ilar

state that responds to a-factor in it ially, bu t cannot sus-

tain the a-factor response over t im e.

cac1 a-factor-resistan t colonies are at t ribu table

to expression of a genes from HML

When MA Ta cells encounter a-factor, they m ust com m it

to a new developm ental program by repressing pathways

that lead to cont inued cell division and by act ivat ing

pathways required for cell cycle arrest and polarized

growth toward the a-factor source. Later on , the process

of recovery or adaptat ion to a-factor st im ulat ion is in-

duced. The m ost parsim onious explanat ion for the ap-

pearance of shm oo clusters in MA Ta cac1 st rains ex-

posed to a-factor and for the form at ion of sm all colonies

of cac1 hm r::TRP1 st rains lack ing the ORC site on m e-

dium lacking t ryptophan , is that silencing of the HM loci

is weakened in cac1 st rains. If th is is the case, cac1 cells

lack ing a1 or a2 genes should rem ain arrested on a-fac-

tor. However, an alternat ive possibility is that the loss of

CAF-I act ivity alters direct ly the t ranscript ional effi-

ciency of genes that either cont rol cell division or that

affect the adaptat ion of cells to a-factor. If th is is the

case, cac1 cells lack ing a1 and a2 genes should form

shm oo clusters in response to a-factor. To dist inguish

between these two alternat ives, we analyzed the a-factor

response of st rain YJB2057 (MA Ta cac1 HMRa HMLa), in

which a m at ing inform at ion was subst itu ted for a m at-

ing inform at ion at HML. YJB2057 did not form a second

m at ing project ion ; only individual shm oo cells were ob-

served (Fig. 2A). Like wild-type st rains, these cells re-

m ained arrested for >18 hr. This resu lt indicates that

HMLa in form at ion is required for the budding shm oo

phenotype in MA Ta cac1 st rains and im plies that the

unusual a-factor response of MA Ta cac1 st rains is at t rib-

u table to weakened repression of HML in cells lack ing

Cac1p. Because the cac1 cells cont inue to shm oo and

arrest , our resu lt s suggest that in all cac1 cells, HML

oscillates between the repressed state and the dere-

pressed state.

cac1 m utat ions enhance the m at ing defect

of sir1 st rains

Pillus and Rine (1989) dem onst rated that in sir1 st rains,
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silencing of a derepressed HML locus can be reestab-

lished at a rate of 4 × 10−3 changes in state per cell gen-

erat ion . In cont rast , if the HML locus is repressed, it s

repressed state can be m ain tained in >90% of the cells in

the absence of Sir1p. We analyzed the response of MA Ta

cac1 sir1 cells to a-factor to determ ine whether the re-

sidual HML repression in cac1 single m utants is depen-

dent on Sir1p funct ions. In other words, when cac1 m u-

tan ts becom e derepressed after incubat ion on a-factor, is

the re-establishm ent of a-factor responsiveness in the

next cell cycle dependent on Sir1p funct ion? We rea-

soned that if residual HML silencing in cac1 m utants as

independent of Sir1p re-establishm ent , then the propor-

t ion of a-factor-resistan t cells in the double m utant

populat ion should rem ain sim ilar to the num ber of a-

factor-resistan t cells in the sir1 single m utant popula-

t ion . On the other hand, if HML repression is relieved

t ransien t ly in a cac1 m utant , and if Sir1p was required

Figure 2. a-Factor response of cac st rains

on solid m edia. Yeast cells were spread onto

a-factor–YPD plates and m ain tained at

23°C. Cells were analyzed at indicated

t im es after exposure to a-factor. (A ) Analy-

sis of yeast cell populat ions after 18 hr on

a-factor. More than 100 cells per st rain were

analyzed. (Shm oo) Individual cells that

form ed m at ing project ions and rem ained ar-

rested; (shm oo cluster) individual cells that

form ed m ult iple m at ing project ions and

eventually divided at least once; (colony)

cells that form ed colonies of round cells and

did not appear to respond to a-factor. (Left )

St rains used: WT, YJB276; cac1, YJB469;

cac1 HMLa, YJB2057; sir1, YJB335; and sir1

cac1, YJB744. (Right ) St rains used: WT,

YJB195; cac1, YJB1838; cac2, YJB1803; cac3,

YJB1581; and cac2 cac3, YJB1865. (Left ) x2

t est s indicated that the difference between

WT and cac1 HMLa st rains was not sign ifi-

can t , whereas differences between all other

pairwise com binat ions were sign ifican t .

(Right ) All pairwise com binat ions were sig-

n ifican t ly differen t except that the cac1 and

the cac2 cac3 st rains were not sign ifican t ly

differen t . (B) Analysis of cells over t im e.

(Top four row s) Populat ions of cells; (bot -

tom row ) the sam e individual cells photo-

graphed at indicated t im es after exposure to

a-factor.
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for re-establishm ent of the repressed state of HML, then

we would expect an increase in the proport ion of a-fac-

tor-resistan t colonies in the cac1 sir1 double m utants.

Consisten t with the lat ter expectat ion , virtually all of

the MA Ta cac1 sir1 cells were resistan t to a-factor (Fig.

2A). The proport ion of a-factor-resistan t cells in the

double m utant st rains was sign ifican t ly greater than the

proport ion of a-factor-resistan t cells in the sir1 single

m utant st rain in two differen t st rain backgrounds (data

not shown). In addit ion , quant itat ive m at ing assays con-

firm ed that MA Ta cac1 sir1 st rains have reduced m at ing

efficiency (Fig. 4, below). It is paradoxical that alm ost

100% of cac1 sir1 cells form ‘‘colonies’’ rather than

shm oos or shm oo clusters on a-factor, yet the m at ing

efficiency of cac1 sir1 st rains is reduced only 10- to 100-

fold (depending on the st rain background). We th ink th is

difference is due to som e of the cac1 sir1 colonies having

elongated cells, which we presum e to be m at ing com pe-

ten t . Thus, we conclude that derepression caused by the

cac1 m utat ion requires Sir1p to reestablish repression in

cells where HML becom es derepressed.

CA F-I is not required for the re-estab lishm ent

of silencing

The re-establishm ent of silencing at a derepressed HM

locus occurs readily in wild-type cells but is a very rare

event in sir1 cells (Pillus and Rine 1989). We com pared

the role of cac1 and sir1 in the re-establishm ent of si-

lencing by m onitoring the state of HML in sir3 st rains in

which Sir3p expression was restored by t ransform at ion

with a cent rom ere plasm id-carrying SIR3 (pSIR3). In all

cases, sir3 cells not carrying pSIR3 did not m ate (Fig. 3)

and did not respond to a-factor (data not shown). These

st rains were then t ransform ed with pSIR3 to provide a

single copy of the SIR3 gene expressed from its own pro-

m oter. In the otherwise wild-type sir3 pSIR3 st rain , m at -

ing com petence was readily restored and, when exposed

to a-factor, arrested shm oo cells appeared. As expected,

as SIR1 is an im portan t cont ribu tor to the re-establish-

m ent of HML silencing, the opposite resu lt was seen in

the isogenic sir1 st rain (Fig. 3); sir1 sir3 pSIR3 cells did

not m ate (Fig. 3) and, when exposed to a-factor, did not

give rise to arrested shm oo cells. Cot ransform at ion with

both pSIR3 and a cent rom ere plasm id-carrying SIR1

(pSIR1) in th is st rain restored m at ing com petence and

a-factor responsiveness, indicat ing that it was the lack of

Sir1p that lim ited the ability of th is st rain to restore

HML to the repressed state. In cont rast , t ransform at ion

of the cac1 sir3 cells with pSIR3 led to the appearance of

m at ing com peten t cells and these cells arrested as

shm oos when exposed to a-factor, indicat ing that HML

was restored to the silen t state. These resu lt s clearly

dem onst rate that cac1 is not required for the re-estab-

lishm ent of silencing when HML has been derepressed.

The HM silencing defect in cac1 st rains is at t ribu table

to the loss of CA F-I funct ion

CA C1 encodes the large subunit of CAF-I, a t rim eric

com plex that includes Cac1p / Rlf2p, Cac2p, and Cac3p /

Msi1p (Kaufm an et al. 1997). To determ ine whether the

HM silencing defect in cac1 m utants was at t ribu table to

the absence of CAF-I funct ion , we const ructed st rains

carrying m utat ions in one, two, or all th ree genes encod-

ing CAF-I subunit s and perform ed quant itat ive m at ing

assays on both MA Ta and MA Ta m utant st rains. Like

cac1 m utants, the single, double, and t riple cac m utants

of both m at ing types were able to m ate with wild-type

efficiency in quant itat ive m at ing assays (Fig. 4). How-

ever, all of the single and double cac m utants have m ea-

surable MA Ta m at ing defects in com binat ion with sir1

(Fig. 4). Single and double cac m utants in com binat ion

with sir1 behaved like the sir1 cac1 st rain ; the MA Ta

st rains m ated with reduced efficiency, whereas the

MA Ta st rain m at ing was not sign ifican t ly differen t from

the wild-type, sir1, or cac single m utant st rains (Fig. 4).

Like MA Ta cac1 st rains, the MA Ta cac2 and MA Ta

cac3 st rains produced shm oo clusters by 18 hr at 23°C

(see Fig. 2A). In terest ingly, cac2 and cac3 m utat ions

caused less severe silencing defects (61% and 42%

shm oo clusters, respect ively) than did cac1 m utants

(97% shm oo clusters), which encodes the largest CAF-I

subunit (see Fig. 2A). This m ay occur because CA C2 and

CA C3 both encode sm all proteins that include WD40

repeats (Verreault et al. 1996; Kaufm an et al. 1997),

which m ay be part ially redundant with one another.

Consisten t with th is idea, the silencing defect of cac2

cac3 double m utants (89% shm oo clusters) is not sign ifi-

can t ly differen t from that of cac1 m utants (see Fig. 2A).

To determ ine whether loss of any one of the CAF-I

com ponents also causes derepression of hm r::TRP1

st rains lack ing the ORC site, we analyzed the Trp phe-

notype of st rains carrying either cac3 alone or as a double

Figure 3. SIR1 is required, and CA C1 is not re-

quired, for the re-establishm ent of HML silencing.

Plasm ids pSIR3 (pSE334 or pJR273) and pSIR1

(pJR910) were in t roduced (indicated by +) in to

st rains carrying sir3 and the other indicated m uta-

t ions. Two days after t ransform at ion , t ransform ants

were allowed to m ate for 18 hr with a Mata t ester

st rain (TD1). Diploids were then selected by replica

plat ing onto SDC m edium lacking adenine and his-

t idine. St rains used were sir3 sir1, YJB2471; sir3

cac1, YJB2109; sir3, YJB2544; WT, YJB195.
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m utant with cac1-D1 (see Fig. 1). The cac3 ORC site

m utant grew slower and form ed sm aller colonies than

the cac1 ORC site m utant , although the num ber of Trp+

colonies was sim ilar in both st rains (see Fig. 1). This

effect of cac3 on hm rDA ::TRP1 silencing is rem iniscent

of the m ini-colony phenotype of cac3 st rains relat ive to

cac1 and cac2 st rains in telom eric silencing assays (Kauf-

m an et al. 1997). The cac1 cac3 m utant was derepressed

to the sam e degree as the cac1 single m utant , suggest ing

that cac3 m utants m ay retain som e CAF-I funct ion that

is lost in cac1 m utants. Taken together, our resu lt s in-

dicate that loss of CAF-I funct ion , rather than the loss of

Cac1p alone, causes derepression of both HML (in sir1

st rains) and HMR (when the ORC site is m issing).

Can defects in h istones give rise to shm oo clusters?

CAF-I is unlikely to be a st ructural com ponent of silen t

chrom at in , because CAF-I localizes to replicat ion foci in

m am m alian cells (Krude 1995) and overexpressed epi-

tope-tagged Cac1p localizes to nuclear foci that do not

colocalize with Rap1p (Enom oto et al. 1997), a st ructural

com ponent of the silencers. In vit ro studies ident ified

CAF-I as an act ivity that preferen t ially assem bles spe-

cifically acetylated histones H3 and H4 in to nucleo-

som es on recent ly replicated DN A. Yet genes encoding

CAF-I subunit s are not essen t ial for yeast cell viability,

indicat ing that alternat ive chrom at in assem bly m echa-

n ism s m ust funct ion in cac m utants (Kaufm an et al.

1997). If weakened silencing at the HM loci in cac1 m u-

tan ts is at t ribu table to subt le alterat ions in the nucleo-

som es assem bled at these loci, we hypothesized that m u-

tat ions in CAF-I and certain m utat ions in histones H3

and H4 should give rise to sim ilar phenotypes. To test

th is hypothesis, we analyzed the a-factor response of

st rains carrying m utat ions in either h istone H3 or his-

tone H4.

A num ber of m utat ions in lysine 16 of h istone H4

virtually elim inate HM silencing (e.g., h istones H4 K16A

and H4 K16Q), whereas H4 K16R causes a sm all, bu t

m easurable reduct ion in m at ing of MA Ta st rains

(Johnson et al. 1990; Megee et al. 1990; Park and Szostak

1990). Other m utat ions in the am ino term ini of h istones

H3 and H4, such as delet ion of the ent ire H3 am ino

Figure 4. Mutat ion of CAF-I subunit s causes subt le MA Ta m at ing defects. At least four individual quant itat ive m at ing assays were

perform ed for each st rain . The m edian value of the assays is shown. All values are norm alized to the isogenic wild type. Solid bars

indicate that resu lt s were stat ist ically differen t from wild type at the P < 0.05 level. St rains (MA Ta, MA Ta): WT, YJB195, YJB209; cac1,

YJB1838, YJB1578; cac2, YJB1803, YJB1599; cac3, YJB1581, YJB1836; cac1 cac2, YJB1804, YJB1802; cac2 cac3, YJB1865, YJB1864; cac1

cac3, YJB1862, YJB1863; sir1, YJB1940, YJB1941; sir1 cac1, YJB1962, YJB1961; sir1 cac2, YJB2000, YJB2034; sir1 cac3, YJB1945,

YJB1946; sir1 cac1 cac2, YJB2044; sir1 cac2 cac3, YJB2048; sir1 cac1 cac3, YJB2007, YJB1993.
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t erm inus or m utat ion of H4 lysines 5, 8, or 12 to argi-

n ine, have lit t le, if any, effect on silencing, when m oni-

tored by quant itat ive m at ing assays (Johnson et al. 1990;

Megee et al. 1990; Park and Szostak 1990; Morgan et al.

1991; Thom pson et al. 1994). As expected, we found that

st rains carrying the histone H4 K16A and H4 K16Q m u-

tat ions did not arrest at all in response to a-factor (data

not shown), and therefore, were not inform at ive with

regard to the m echanism by which HM silencing was

defect ive. Also consisten t with published data, the H4

K16R st rain included a populat ion of cells that did not

respond to a-factor. However, like cac1 st rains, st rains

carrying m utat ions in the am ino term inus of h istone H4

(K5R, K5R K8R, K5R K12R, and K16R; Megee et al.

1990), or st rains carrying delet ions in the histone H3

am ino term inus (D2-20 and D2-29; Morgan et al. 1991)

that are com peten t to m ate gave rise to shm oo clusters

in response to a-factor (Fig. 5). The fact that changes

with in the am ino term inus of h istones H3 or H4 are

sufficien t to give rise to the shm oo cluster phenotype

im plies that th is phenotype reflect s subt le defects in the

st ructural in tegrity of silenced chrom at in . These resu lt s

also suggest that silencing defects in the histone m utant

st rains (which carry a wild-type allele of CA C1), are

sim ilar to the silencing defects in st rains lack ing CAF-I

(which carry only wild-type histone alleles).

Is the budding shm oo phenotype sensit ive to Sir

com plex protein concentrat ion?

The stoich iom et ry of Sir com plex proteins is crit ical for

silencing (Ivy et al. 1986; Marshall et al. 1987), and the

concent rat ion of Sir com plex proteins is likely lim it ing,

as under a num ber of condit ions the telom eres and HM

loci com pete for Sir com plex proteins (Buck and Shore

1995). Our working hypothesis is that silencing is m ain-

tained by the efficien t assem bly (by CAF-I) of nucleo-

som es and the st rong associat ion of these CAF-I-as-

sem bled nucleosom es with Sir com plex proteins, which

render the underlying DN A inaccessible to enzym es.

This hypothesis predict s that the efficiency of silencing

should be dependent on the concent rat ion of Sir com plex

proteins. We tested whether providing an addit ional

copy of each SIR gene could im prove the repression of

the HML locus in cac1 m utants. MA Ta cac1 st rain

YJB469 was t ransform ed with a plasm id carrying either

SIR1, SIR2, SIR3, or SIR4 or with the vector (YCplac33)

alone, and the response to a-factor was m onitored by

t im e-lapse m icroscopy. All MA Ta cac1 cells carrying

only the vector plasm id form ed shm oo clusters with in

18 hr of exposure to a-factor; no individual shm oo cells

were observed. Sim ilarly, all MA Ta cac1 cells expressing

an ext ra copy of SIR1 form ed shm oo clusters on a-factor,

indicat ing that Sir1p was not lim it ing in MA Ta cac1

cells. In cont rast , the presence of an ext ra copy of either

SIR2, SIR3, or SIR4 im proved the silencing and a-factor

response of MA Ta cac1 cells; 20–30% of the cells ar-

rested to form individual shm oos.

The ability of addit ional Sir2p, Sir3p, or Sir4p to re-

store a-factor arrest to cac1 cells is consisten t with the

idea that cac1 m utants have subt le defects in the m ain-

tenance of the heterochrom at in at HML, perhaps at t rib-

u table to a lim it ing am ount of Sir com plex proteins in

the com plex. If th is is the case, reduced concent rat ions

of Sir com plex proteins in otherwise wild-type cells

should give rise to phenotypes sim ilar to those seen in

st rains lack ing CAF-I act ivity. To determ ine whether

lim it ing Sir com plex protein concent rat ion can give rise

to shm oo clusters, we used sir m utant st rains that ex-

pressed the wild-type SIR gene from the GA L10 pro-

m oter. Cells were pregrown on raffinose, which perm it -

ted sufficien t expression of the SIR genes to repress

HML. The st rains were then released in to glucose m e-

dium (to repress the SIR gene expression) and plated ei-

ther im m ediately or after 2, 4, 6, or 8 hr onto a-factor

plates contain ing glucose. The response to a-factor was

then m onitored by t im e-lapse m icroscopy. In cultures in

which either SIR2 expression or SIR3 expression was

repressed (by growth on glucose for 8 hr before a-factor

exposure), shm oo clusters appeared (Fig. 6). Furtherm ore,

the proport ion of cells giving rise to shm oo clusters (and

a-factor-resistan t colonies) increased with increasing

t im e of glucose repression of either SIR2 or SIR3 before

a-factor exposure (data not shown). Thus, lim it ing the

am ount of Sir2p or Sir3p in otherwise wild-type cells is

sufficien t to weaken silencing and generate the budding

shm oo phenotype.

Discussion

Com plete HM silencing requires CA F-I

Mutat ions in CAF-I subunit s cause derepression of the

HM loci. Sensit ive assays that detect derepression of the

Figure 5. a-Factor response of st rains with m utat ions in the

am ino term ini of h istones H3 or H4. Yeast cells were t reated as

described in Fig. 2A. x2 t est s indicated that HHT HHF and HHT

hhfK16R were sign ifican t ly differen t from each other and from

the other h istone m utants. St rains used: HHT HHF, YJB2166;

hhtD2-20 HHF, YJB2167; hhtD2-29 HHF, YJB2168; HHT

hhfK5R, YJB2169; HHT hhfK5R K8R, YJB2170; HHT hhfK5R

K12R, YJB2171; and HHT hhfK16R, YJB2172.
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HM loci, such as a-factor arrest or HMR::TRP1 expres-

sion , reveal silencing defects in cac m utant st rains at

both HML and HMR. The unusual budding shm oo phe-

notype observed in MA Ta cac1 cells grown on a-factor

plates provides a new tool for analyzing the m echanism s

of silencing. Derepression of the HMLa locus causes the

budding shm oo phenotype seen in cac1 cells, because we

do not see shm oo clusters in a MA Ta cac1 HMLa st rain .

Sir1p and CA F-I contribu te to d ifferen t aspects

of m at ing silencing

Mutat ion of either SIR1 or CA C1 causes subt le m at ing

defects. However, there are im portan t differences be-

tween sir1 and cac1 m utant st rains. cac1 and sir1 m u-

tan ts have differen t relat ionsh ips with the sites in the

HMRE silencer. The silencing defect of sir1 cells is en-

hanced when the Abf1 site is deleted from HMRE (Chien

et al. 1993). In cont rast , the silencing defect of cac1 cells

is enhanced only in st rains lack ing the ORC site at

HMRE. Most im portan t , sir1 cells exist in one of two

dist inct epigenet ic states that can be detected by their

responses to a-factor: (1) the derepressed state that form s

colonies, and (2) the repressed state that arrest s as

shm oos. In cont rast , cac1 cells are not found in two dis-

t inct states; they all appear to form shm oo clusters with

sim ilar k inet ics. Moreover, sir1 and cac1 cells respond

very differen t ly when SIR3 is restored to sir3 cells (Fig.

3). Clearly, SIR1 is required for the re-establishm ent of

the silen t state at HML, whereas CAC1 is not required

for the re-establishm ent process.

We propose that the budding shm oo phenotype re-

flect s a t ransien t defect in the m ain tenance, rather than

the re-establishm ent of HML silencing. The following

observat ions lead us to th is proposal. First , the budding

shm oo phenotype does not occur in cac1 m utants that

lack a in form at ion at HML, indicat ing that it is derepres-

sion of HMLa that gives rise to the phenotype. Second, in

hm r::TRP1 st rains lack ing the ORC site, cac1 colonies

are sm aller than sir1 or sir4 colonies on m edium lacking

t ryptophan . Sim ilarly, clusters of MA Ta cac1 cells divid-

ing on a-factor are m uch sm aller than MA Ta sir4 or

MA Ta sir1 colonies. The sm aller size of cac1 colonies is

consisten t with the idea that , in cac1 cells, both HML

and HMR are part ially, rather than com pletely, dere-

pressed. Third, the shm oo–bud–shm oo cycle observed in

cac1 cells suggests that HML derepression occurs be-

cause the HML locus in each cac1 cell oscillates between

the repressed state (because cells in it ially respond to a-

factor) and the derepressed state (because cells form new

m at ing project ions / buds at a t im e when wild-type cells

have not recovered from a-factor arrest ). Fourth , th is os-

cillat ion between the two states of HML, and the loss of

th is oscillat ion in m ost MA Ta cac1 sir1 cells, im plies

that Sir1p facilit ates the re-establishm ent of repression

at the HML locus in cac1 cells. Finally, alterat ions in

either the quant ity or quality of the m ajor com ponents of

yeast heterochrom at in (Sir com plex proteins and his-

tones, respect ively) give rise to the budding shm oo phe-

notypes, suggest ing that the shm oo cluster response to

a-factor reflect s subt le defects in the st ructural in tegrity

of the heterochrom at in it self. Thus, we propose that

Cac1p (and CAF-I) are required for the st ructural in teg-

rity, or m ain tenance, of yeast silen t chrom at in .

A m odel for silencing at HM loci

Previously, we proposed that CAF-I is required for telo-

m eric silencing because it prom otes efficien t nucleo-

som e assem bly and perm its rapid associat ion of Sir com -

plex proteins with telom eres and telom ere-adjacent re-

gions (Enom oto et al. 1997). The study of HM silencing

in cac1 m utants allows us to extend th is m odel to the

m ain tenance of silencing at the HM loci as well. We

propose that nucleosom es assem bled from appropriately

acetylated histones form a solid ‘‘foundat ion’’ on which

a st rong ‘‘wall’’ of silen t chrom at in is built (Fig. 7). The

Sir com plex proteins are essen t ial ‘‘bricks’’ in th is silenc-

ing wall. We propose that DN A and nucleosom es pro-

tected by a stable Sir protein wall rem ain com pletely

inaccessible to enzym es including histone acetylases

and histone deacetylases. In addit ion , the wall of Sir

com plex proteins m ay becom e unstable if the foundat ion

of nucleosom es is weakened by the presence of h istones

with inappropriately acetylated am ino term ini (Fig. 7).

Role of CA F-I in the assem bly of silen t chrom at in

We propose that CAF-I cont ribu tes to the associat ion of

Sir com plex proteins with the heterochrom at in dom ain

in two ways. First , CAF-I ensures that replicat ion-

coupled nucleosom e assem bly occurs soon after the rep-

licat ion fork has passed through the heterochrom at in .

Second, CAF-I ensures that the nucleosom es are as-

sem bled from the appropriately acetylated histones,

form ing a solid foundat ion for Sir com plex propagat ion .

Tim ing of nucleosom e assem bly We posit that CAF-I-

m ediated nucleosom e assem bly facilit ates the rapid as-

sociat ion of Sir com plex proteins whose local concent ra-

t ion is likely to be high im m ediately after replicat ion .

Because Rap1p localizat ion and presum ably Sir com plex

localizat ion as well are perturbed in cac m utants (Eno-

m oto et al. 1997), it appears that the concent rat ion of

Figure 6. Lim it ing am ounts of Sir2p or Sir3p weaken the m ain-

tenance of silencing at HML. Strains lim it ing for Sir2p (YJB285

[pAR14]) or Sir3p (YJB397 [pAR16]) were generated by pregrowth

on raffinose, t ransfer to glucose for 8 hr, and then plat ing on

a-factor lack ing leucine and contain ing glucose. Elongated

shm oo clusters that arose in these cultures are shown.
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heterochrom at in proteins at telom eres (and presum ably

at the HM loci) is reduced in cells lack ing CAF-I, and

that these proteins are dist ribu ted m ore random ly

throughout the nucleus. If chrom at in assem bly is de-

layed, the local Sir com plex concent rat ion near silencers

m ay decrease as a resu lt of diffusion of the proteins over

the t im e required for assem bly of nucleosom es. This

would lead to the form at ion of a silencer wall with fewer

bricks (Fig. 7). Because the efficiency of silencing is a

funct ion of com pet it ion between t ranscript ion act iva-

tors and the silen t chrom at in com ponents such as Sir3p

(Renauld et al. 1993), a wall com posed of fewer Sir pro-

teins at HML would be less effect ive at rest rict ing the

accessibility of the t ranscript ional m achinery to the a-

genes at HML.

A ssem bly of nucleosom es from appropriately acety lated

histones How is the repressed chrom at in state inher-

ited and how does CAF-I cont ribu te to that inheritance?

Sogo et al. (1986) dem onst rated that preexist ing nucleo-

som es segregate random ly after DN A replicat ion . Thus,

the replicated chrom at in is com posed of h istones present

in the previous cell cycle as well as newly synthesized

histones. Because the acetylat ion pat tern of h istone H4

in silen t chrom at in (Braunstein et al. 1996) resem bles

the acetylat ion pat tern conferred on histone H4 by the

cytoplasm ic histone acetylt ransferase Hat1p (Kleff et al.

1995; Parthun et al. 1996), we propose that the acetyla-

t ion pat tern of h istones with in silen t chrom at in rem ains

unaltered and old nucleosom es from the silen t dom ain

can be recycled with in the silen t dom ain after replica-

t ion . The incorporat ion of these recycled nucleosom es

(that resem ble nucleosom es assem bled from newly syn-

thesized histones) in to silen t chrom at in would facilit ate

the inheritance of the silen t chrom at in state (Fig. 7).

Act ive chrom at in is characterized by a histone acety-

lat ion pat tern that is differen t from newly synthesized or

silen t chrom at in . Mam m alian CAF-I preferen t ially as-

sem bles newly synthesized, cytoplasm ic histones (Ver-

reau lt et al. 1996). Assum ing that yeast CAF-I has a sim i-

lar act ivity, we propose that the role of CAF-I is to ensure

that only appropriately acetylated histones are as-

sem bled in to silen t chrom at in (Fig. 7). CAF-I m ay ex-

clude histones with the ‘‘act ive’’ acetylat ion pat tern

from being recycled in to silen t chrom at in , which is es-

pecially relevant when an HM locus has becom e dere-

pressed in the previous cell cycle.

Shm oo clusters appear w hen structural com ponents

of heterochrom at in are altered

Our experim ents with h istone H3 and histone H4 m u-

tan ts support the idea that defects in the nucleosom e

foundat ion lead to defects in the m ain tenance of silenc-

ing. Mutat ions that alter the histone am ino term ini give

rise to budding shm oo cells, suggest ing that a defect in

the ability of h istones H3 or H4 to be acetylated is suf-

ficien t to cause a problem with the m ain tenance of si-

lencing.

Our m odel suggests that CAF-I ensures that local

Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p concent rat ions are elevated

enough to perm it assem bly of a st rong silencer and that

in the absence of CAF-I, the local concent rat ion of Sir

com plex proteins decreases, because of sim ple diffusion

of the proteins over t im e (Fig. 7). Our observat ion that an

addit ional copy of either Sir2p, Sir3p, or Sir4p im proves

Figure 7. Model for the m echanism by

which CAF-I cont ribu tes to form at ion of

stable heterochrom at in . Heterochrom a-

t in is represen ted as a ‘‘wall’’ of Sir com -

plex proteins (Sir2p, Sir3p, and Sir4p)

built on a foundat ion of nucleosom es

(circles) com posed of appropriately acety-

lated histones. After replicat ion , exist ing

nucleosom es (white circles) are random ly

dist ribu ted between daughter st rands of

DN A. (Top) CAF-I assem bles newly syn-

thesized nucleosom es (gray circles) in to

chrom at in . Exist ing Sir com plex proteins

(white rectangles), as well as newly syn-

thesized Sir com plex proteins (gray rect -

angles), associate with the nucleosom es

to form a wall of proteins that rest rict ac-

cessibility to the DN A. If Sir com plex

proteins are lim it ing, the wall is th inner

or weaker. (Middle) If derepression of the

locus occurs, nucleosom es with the ‘‘ac-

t ive’’ acetylat ion pat terns generated dur-

ing the previous cell cycle (white circles with X) form an unstable foundat ion that does not associate as t igh t ly with the Sir com plex

proteins. In the absence of CAF-I, these nucleosom es are recycled onto daughter st rands and a fragile wall of Sir com plex proteins

(recru ited by Sir1p) is subject to ‘‘leak ing’’ or eventual derepression . If ext ra Sir com plex proteins are provided, the wall can becom e

th icker and thus, m ore stable. (Bot tom ) In cac sir1 double m utants, an unstable foundat ion (at t ribu table to the lack of CAF-I) and

lim ited recru itm ent of Sir com plex proteins (at t ribu table to the lack of Sir1p) leads to m ore derepression of the locus.
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Table 1. Yeast st rains used in th is study

Strain nam es Genotype Source

S150B-2

YJB276 MA Ta; leu2-3,112; ura3-52; t rpl-289; h is3D; ade2D, [cir+] Berm an lab

YJB277 MA Ta; leu2-3,112; ura3-52; t rp1-289; h is3D; ade2D [cir+] Berm an lab

YJB485 276 cac1-1 (rlf2-1, Enom oto et al. 1997) Berm an lab

YJB335 276 sir1::LEU 2 Berm an lab

YJB744 276 HIS+ cac1-1 sir1::LEU 2 th is study

YJB1289 277 lys2; VR–A DE2–TEL th is study

YJB469 276 cac1D1 (=rlf2−D1::LEU 2; Enom oto et al. 1997) Berm an lab

YJB2057 276 HMLa cac1-D1 th is study

YJB285 276 sir2::HIS3 Berm an lab

YJB397 276 sir3::TRP1 Berm an lab

W303

YJB195 MA Ta ura3-1, ade2-1, h is3-11, leu 2-3,112, can1-100, t rp1-1 Berm an lab

YJB209 MA Ta ura3-1, ade2-1, h is3-11, leu 2-3,112, can1-100, t rp1-1 Berm an lab

YJB959 195 HMR::TRP1 D. Shore

YJB955 195 hm rDA ::TRP1 (m issing ORC site) D. Shore

YJB1143 195 hm rDB::TRP1 (m issing Abf1 (site) D. Shore

YJB1104 195 hm rDE::TRP1 (m issing Rap1 site) D. Shore

YJB1960 195 cac1-D1 HMR::TRP1 th is study

YJB958 195 cac1-D1 hm rDA ::TRP1 th is study

YJB1139 195 cac1-D1 hm rDB::TRP1 th is study

YJB1101 195 cac1-D1 hm rDE::TRP1 th is study

YJB1638 195 rap1-12 hm rDA ::TRP1 D. Shore

YJB2006 195 sir1::HIS3 HMR::TRP1 th is study

YJB2011 195 m sil::h isG–U RA 3–hisG hm rDA ::TRP1 th is study

YJB2009 195 cac1-D1 m sil::h isG–U RA 3–hisG hm rDA ::TRP1 th is study

YJB1838 195 cac1-D1 th is study

YJB1578 209 cac1-D1 th is study

YJB1803 195 cac2::TRP1 th is study

YJB1599 (=pky086) 209 cac2::TRP1 P. Kaufm an

YJB1581 195 m sil::h isG P. Kaufm an

YJB1836 209 m sil::h is G–U RA 3–hisG th is study

YJB1804 195 cac1-D1 cac2::TRP1 th is study

YJB1802 209 cac1-D1 cac2::TRP1 th is study

YJB1865 195 cac2::TRP1 m sil::h isG–U RA 3–hisG th is study

YJB1864 209 cac2::TRP1 m sil::h isG–U RA 3–hisG th is study

YJB1862 195 m sil::h isG–U RA 3–hisG cac1-D1 th is study

YJB1863 209 m sil::h isG–U RA 3–hisG cac1-D1 th is study

YJB1919 195 cac1-D1 cac2::TRP1 m sil::h is G–U RA 3–hisG th is study

YJB1918 209 cac1-D1 cac2::TRP1 m sil::h isG–U RA 3–hisG th is study

YJB1940 195 sir1::HIS3 th is study

YJB1941 209 sir1::HIS3 th is study

YJB1962 195 sir1::HIS3 cac1-D1 th is study

YJB1961 209 sir1::HIS3 cac1-D1 th is study

YJB2000 195 sir1::HIS3 Dcac2::TRP1 th is study

YJB2034 209 sir1::HIS3 Dcac2::TRP1 th is study

YJB1945 195 sir1::HIS3 Dm sil::h isG–U RA 3–hisG th is study

YJB1946 209 sir1::HIS3 Dm sil::h isG–U RA 3–hisG th is study

YJB2044 195 sir1::HIS3 Dcac1-D1 cac2::TRP1 th is study

YJB2048 195 sir1::HIS3 Dcac2::TRP1 m sil::h isG–U RA 3–hisG th is study

YJB2007 195 sir1::HIS3 Dm sil::h isG–U RA 3–hisG cac1-D1 th is study

YJB1993 209 sir1::HIS3 Dm sil::h isG–U RA 3–hisG cac1-D1 th is study

YJB2109 195 cac1-D1 sir3::TRP1 th is study

YJB2471 195 sir1::HIS3 sir3::TRP1 th is study

YJB2544 195 sir3::TRP1 th is study

MX4-22A (S288C)

YJB2166(=MSY552) MA Ta ura3-52 lys2D201 leu2-3,112 D(HHT1 HHF1) D(HHT2 HHF2)

pMS337[CEN ARS LEU 2 HHT1 HHF1] M.M. Sm ith

YJB2167 (MSY343) 2166 hht1-1 (D2–20) M.M. Sm ith

YJB2168 (MSY344) 2166 hht1-2 (D2–29) M.M. Sm ith

YJB2169 (MSY541) 2166 hhf1-21 (KR5) M.M. Sm ith

YJB2170 (MSY613) 2166 hhf1-14 (KR5KR8) M.M. Sm ith

YJB2171 (MSY641) 2166 hhf1-15 (KR5KR12) M.M. Sm ith

YJB2172 (MSY742) 2166 hhf1-13 (KR16) M.M. Sm ith

Miscellaneous

A364A MA Ta ade1 ura1 gal1 ade2 tyr1 his7 lys2 L. Hartwell

B364B MA Ta ade1 ura1 gal1 ade2 tyr1 his7 lys2 L. Hartwell

TD1 MA Ta his4-38 ura3-52 trp1-289 Berm an lab
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silencing is consisten t with the idea that in st rains lack-

ing CAF-I act ivity, the concent rat ion of Sir com plex pro-

teins at the silencers is subopt im al for silencing. Also

consisten t with th is idea, decreasing the concent rat ion

of Sir2p or Sir3p in CA C1 cells resu lt s in the appearance

of budding shm oos, indicat ing that , in otherwise wild-

type cells, subopt im al Sir com plex protein concent ra-

t ions are sufficien t to give rise to silencing defects like

those seen in cac1 st rains.

Role of CA F-I in the Sir1 independent m ain tenance

of silencing

Our studies indicate that CAF-I and Sir1p act synergis-

t ically to silence HML in MA Ta cells. In SIR1 cells, if

HML becom es derepressed re-establishm ent of silencing

occurs, presum ably because Sir1p can at t ract m ore Sir

com plex proteins and can nucleate the form at ion of a

silencer when the local concent rat ion of Sir com plex

proteins decreases below the threshold for Sir1p indepen-

dent m ain tenance. In m ost sir1D cells, repressed HM loci

rem ain silen t (Pillus and Rine 1989). Because th is is not

t rue in sir1D cac1D cells, we presum e that CAF-I-as-

sem bled nucleosom es cont ribu te to the ability of re-

cycled and new Sir com plex proteins to associate with

the heterochrom at in and to form a silencer wall of suf-

ficien t ‘‘th ickness’’ (Fig. 7). In sir1D cells, derepressed

HM loci rem ain act ive, presum ably because once expres-

sion of an HM locus occurs, h istone acetylat ion pat terns

are altered by the t ranscript ional m achinery, and the lo-

cal concent rat ion of Sir com plex proteins decreases

(Maillet et al. 1996). In th is case, recycled histones would

not have the appropriate acetylat ion pat tern (Fig. 7) and

the local concent rat ion of Sir com plex proteins would

not be sufficien t to at t ract newly synthesized Sir com -

plex proteins to the region . We assum e that sir1D cac1D

cells becom e derepressed m ore frequent ly (because of the

lack of CAF-I) and, once derepressed, silencing cannot be

reestablished (because of the lack of Sir1p).

Materials and methods

Plasm ids and strains

Plasm ids pJR910, pJR69, pJR273, and pJR368, carrying SIR1,

SIR2, SIR3, and SIR4, respect ively, were provided by Jasper

Rine, University of Californ ia, Berkeley. Yeast st rains used in

th is study are listed in Table 1. St rains were const ructed by

standard crosses with in isogenic genet ic backgrounds. SIR1 was

disrupted in W303 using pJR533 (Kim m erly and Rine 1987). To

const ruct st rain YJB2057, pJH132 (carrying GAL-HO) was in-

duced to switch HMLa to HMLa in a sir4 st rain (Klar et al.

1981), allowing it to m ate as a MA Ta cell. A Leu + segregant

from this cross, which was unable to switch m at ing type in the

presence of GAL-HO expression , was selected. The st rain was

then cured of pJH132. pSIR3 (pSE334) includes the com plete

SIR3 gene in YCPlac111 (Gietz and Sugino 1988).

Q uant itat ive m at ing assay

To assay m at ing of specific st rains, 105 cells were m ixed with

106 t ester cells for 4.5 hr at 30°C on solid com plete synthet ic

m edium (Rose et al. 1990). Mat ing m ixtures were excised from

the solid m edium , resuspended in sterile water, and serial dilu -

t ions of the m ixtures were plated on appropriate solid m edia to

select for diploids or for haploid paren ts. Four assays were per-

form ed for each st rain . The m at ing com petence of the m utants

(proport ion of diploids to total cells) was expressed as a propor-

t ion of the m at ing com petence of wild-type cells, which were

always included in the sam e sets of experim ents. A rank sum

test (Snedecor and Cochran 1980) was perform ed on the rat io of

diploid / total for each experim ent in pairwise com binat ion with

all other st rains tested in the sam e experim ent .

a-Factor response

Liquid assays were perform ed by incubat ing the relevant st rains

in YPAD (Rose et al. 1990) contain ing 500 ng/ m l of a-factor

(Sigm a, St . Louis, MO) for 3 hr. Tim e lapse assays were per-

form ed on the appropriate solid YPAD m edium . Five m icroli-

ters of a-factor (200 µg/ m l) was placed on a 5 m M diam eter

region of the plate. The appropriate MA Ta st rains were st reaked

across th is region . Just after st reak ing (t im e = 0), areas contain-

ing well-separated cells were ident ified and m arked by punctur-

ing the agar surface nearby with a dissect ing needle. The loca-

t ion and cell shape were detected and recorded with an Olym -

pus BX-40 Photom icroscope III, equipped with a CoolCAM

liquid-cooled three-ch ip color CCD cam era (Cool Cam era Co.)

and captured using Im age Pro Plus version 1.3 software (Media

Cybernet ics). Cells were incubated at 23°C and then scored at

differen t t im es after st reak ing. The x2 t est of goodness to fit

(Snedecor and Cochran 1980) was perform ed by tak ing the dis-

t ribu t ion of wild type in to three classes as the null m odel and

test ing each st rain against th is m odel. Sim ilarly, pairs of m utant

st rains were tested against one another. Sam ples were consid-

ered significan t ly differen t at the p < 0.01 level.

Lim it ing Sir protein experim ents

sir2 (YJB285) and sir3 (YJB397) st rains carrying either GA L-SIR2

(pAR14) or GA L-SIR3 (pAR16) (Holm es et al. 1997), respec-

t ively, were pregrown on raffinose overn ight , which allowed

sufficien t expression of the GAL-SIR const ructs to m ain tain

HM silencing. Cultures were dilu ted in to SDC–Leu m edium

contain ing 2% glucose for 2, 4, 6, or 8 hr, to repress Sir com plex

protein expression , before assaying a-factor response on solid

m edium contain ing glucose as described above.
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